Sustainable Energy
Study Tours in Denmark
Most of the sites available to visit have been
operating for a number
of years, many for more
than 10 years.
The installations have been
continually improved as
lessons have been learned.
Substantial experience has
been gathered during long term operation. INFORSEEurope study tours present a unique opportunity to learn
first hand from this accumulated experience.
Experienced
INFORSE-Europe
representatives are
available to accompany
tour groups and provide
technical translation.
High quality study tours
can be customised to
meet the needs of
clients from the
public, business
and NGO sectors
including
transport hire and accommodation requirements from comfortable hotels to youth hostels or camping.

INFORSE-Europe is part of the International Network
for Sustainable Energy, a network set up at the Rio Earth
Summit in 1992 to promote sustainable use of energy.
INFORSE includes 7 regions with more than 140 member organisations worldwide.
INFORSE–Europe is an independent not-for-profit network with 70 NGO member organisations from 33 countries. INFORSE-Europe has been developing study tours
in Denmark to inspire and inform participants and facilitate information exchange on sustainable energy.

For further detailed information
or a quotation please contact
Gunnar Boye Olesen or Judit Szoleczky at
the INFORSE-Europe office in Aarhus, Denmark.
E-mail ove@inforse.org, Tel +45-86227000.
Web http://www.inforse.org/europe

Booking a Sustainable Energy Study Tour
INFORSE-Europe can organise sustainable energy study tours
in Denmark based on a day rate of 400 EUR (300 £) for
administration.
A quotation can be provided on request which will vary
depending on the complexity of the tour and level of
administrative support required.
Once an itinerary is agreed, tour participants are usually
responsible for directly booking suitable hotel accommodation,
with advice from INFORSE-Europe staff if required.
The cost of an INFORSE-Europe guide to accompany a study
tour is 460 EUR (350 £) per day.
Visits should be arranged at least one month before the
proposed travel date.

*WIND ENERGY * BIOMASS* BIOGAS*
*CO-GENERATION* GEOTHERMAL*
*ENERGY ADVICE NETWORKS* SOLAR*
*GRID CONNECTION AND OPERATION*
*DISTRICT HEATING* CO-OPERATIVES*
*DANISH ECO-COMMUNITIES*

